We now report a cAMP-mediated and protein tyrosine the predicted 3D structure of GSK3␤. CARs differenphosphatase-dependent pathway in Dictyostelium that tially regulate GSK3 activity by selectively activating a is antagonistic to GSK3 function and confirm in vivo tyrosine phosphatase or kinase for pattern formation.
Figure 1. Kinase-Inactive GSK3 Acts as a Dominant Negative to Rescue the car4 Null Phenotype
(A) A kinase-inactive mutant of GSK3 has dominant-negative developmental effects. Wild-type (WT), car3 null, and car4 null cells were differentiated in shaking culture with 50 nM cAMP pulses for 5 hr and then were continuously treated for 6 hr with or without 300 M cAMP to induce cell-specific gene expression. Northern blot analysis shows the enhanced expression of the anterior prestalk marker ecmA in car3 null cells and reduction of the posterior prespore marker psA. Conversely, psA is highly upregulated in car4 null cells, while ecmA expression is attenuated. Expression of the K84M, K85M kinase-inactive (KI) GSK3 mutant (see Figure 1B) with the act15 promoter in the car4 null background suppressed posterior, prespore gene expression but rescued anterior, prestalk expression. No effect on gene expression was observed using wild-type (WT) GSK3. (B) The K84M, K85M GSK3 mutant lacks kinase activity. FLAG-tagged wild-type (WT) and FLAG-tagged K84M, K85M (lysine residues involved in ATP binding) kinase-inactive (KI) mutant GSK3 were expressed in car4 null cells with the act15 promoter and immunopurified with the ␣-FLAG antibody M2. GSK3 was normalized with ␣-GSK3 antibody and specific GSK3 kinase activities measured with MBP (myelin basic protein) as a substrate. (C) car4 null controls (Ϫ) and car4 nulls expressing wild-type (WT) or kinase-inactive (KI) forms of GSK3 were developed on solid substrata for 15 hr, and expression of the anterior prestalk marker ecmA and the posterior prespore marker psA was determined by Northern blot hybridization. (D) car4 null and wild-type cells expressing wild-type (WT) or kinase-inactive (KI) forms of GSK3 were developed on solid substrata to the mound stage (12 hr) and harvested. Cells were disaggregated and incubated for 6 hr in the presence of 300 M cAMP to induce prespore gene expression. Expression of the posterior prespore marker psA was determined by Northern blot hybridization.
1994; see Figure 1A ). LiCl, an inhibitor of GSK3 (Klein in ecmA expression compared with wild-type, and, conversely, they exhibited enhanced differentiation of posand Melton, 1996; Stambolic et al., 1996), will promote anterior and stalk cell fate differentiation in wild-type terior/prespore psA cell patterns ( Figure 1A) . If GSK3 were a downstream, negative target of CAR4, cells (Maeda, 1970) and increase anterior gene expression in car4 nulls (Ginsburg and Kimmel, 1997), sugthen expression of a kinase-inactive (KI) form of Dictyostelium GSK3 in car4 nulls should rescue the gesting an antagonistic link between CAR4 signaling and GSK3 function. However, it is well recognized that prestalk gene expression defect. We mutated GSK3 at two catalytic lysines (see He et al., 1995) that are reLiCl inhibition is not specific to GSK3. Inositol monophosphatase (IMPase) activity is also sensitive to LiCl, quired for interaction with ATP and showed that it had no detectable kinase activity ( Figure 1B ). While expresand IMPase regulation of inositol and inositide-phosphate signaling is required for Dictyostelium developsion of wild-type GSK3 had no phenotypic effect, expression of the KI-GSK3 in car4 nulls reversed the mument (Williams et al., 1999) . Using a dominant-negative form of GSK3, we have now examined more directly tant phenotype ( Figure 1A ). Anterior/prestalk gene expression was rescued, whereas GSK3-dependent the epistatic relationship of CAR4 signaling to GSK3 function. prespore gene expression was specifically and strongly repressed ( Figure 1A) . A similar phenotypic rescue was Dictyostelium can be induced to differentiate in shaking culture by treatment with exogenous cAMP (Figure obtained when gene expression patterns of car4 nulls expressing the KI form of GSK3 were analyzed during 1A). Under these conditions, wild-type cells will express anterior-and posterior-specific genes, respectively, normal development on solid substrata ( Figure 1C) . Finally, we show that KI-GSK3 will equivalently suppress prestalk ecmA and prespore psA, while unstimulated cells will not express these differentiation markers.
cAMP-dependent prespore gene expression in both car4 null and wild-type cells that had been dissociated CAR4 expression is required for anterior/prestalk differentiation; car4 null cells were extremely compromised from multicellular aggregates ( Figure 1D ). phosphorylation and activation of GSK3 were observed 1999). We next determined whether the mechanism for in the absence of CAR4, tyrosine phosphorylation of CAR4 inhibition of GSK3 involved the regulation in vivo GSK3 remained elevated and did not decline with time of tyrosine phosphorylation levels. We expressed FLAGin the car4 nulls ( Figures 3A and 3B) . Furthermore, the tagged GSK3 in wild-type, car3 null, and car4 null cells persistence of the tyrosine phosphorylation was paraland monitored the tyrosine phosphorylation state and leled by a persistence in GSK3 activation throughout specific activity of GSK3 following cAMP stimulation of cultured cells; phenotypes of the parental cell lines were the entire course of the experiment. The absence of Whole-cell lysates were prepared from 12 hr mounds and GSK3 was immunoprecipitated using ␣-FLAG antibody M2. GSK3 was eluted by FLAG peptide and normalized by western blotting using ␣-GSK3 antibody 4G-1E. The same filters were stripped and reprobed with ␣-phosphotyrosine antibodies 4G10 and PY20. (D) Identification of ZAK1 phosphorylation sites in GSK3. GST was fused in-frame with peptides from Dictyostelium GSK3 that contained the specified tyrosine residue. Each construct was separately tested in vitro for its capacity as a ZAK1 substrate. We were unable to obtain a stable GST fusion with a Y159/Y161 peptide.
dephosphorylation and deactivation of GSK3 that is for its capacity as a ZAK1 substrate. ZAK1 phosphorylation was very specific; for example, constructs with pepcharacteristic of wild-type suggests that cAMPtides containing tyrosine 214 (Y216 for mammalian engaged CAR4 downregulates GSK3 activity by direct-GSK3␤; see Experimental Procedures for amino acid ing a specific loss of ZAK1-mediated tyrosine phosphornumbering) and tyrosine 220 (Y222 for mammalian ylation. GSK3␤) of Dictyostelium GSK3 exhibited strong phosphorylation by ZAK1 ( Figure 4A ), whereas constructs Critical Tyrosine Phosphorylation Sites Lie within carrying a Y214F mutation that were otherwise identical the Activation Loop of GSK3 in sequence to wild-type were completely inactive to Dictyostelium and mammalian GSK3 share 14 (of 16) phosphorylation by ZAK1 ( Figure 4A ). tyrosine residues within their respective kinase doUsing an antibody specific for pY214 (pY216 of mains. We had previously shown that ZAK1 can phos-GSK3␤), we examined whether Y214 was phosphoryphorylate and activate both Dictyostelium and mammalated in vivo. cAMP induced a rapid increase in Y214-lian GSK3 in vitro (Kim et al., 1999); these tyrosine specific phosphorylation in wild-type cells expressing phosphorylation sites are also the postulated targets for FLAG-GSK3, which was temporally parallel to the activa-CAR4-mediated dephosphorylation and deactivation of tion of GSK3 ( Figure 4B ). In addition, pY214 was also GSK3. It is therefore significant to identify the phosphordephosphorylated synchronously with the GSK3 deactiylated tyrosines on GSK3 that mediate activation. To vation phase and return to its basal activity state. Howthis end, we have analyzed tyrosine residues within ever, Y214 is not the only tyrosine of GSK3 subject to Dictyostelium GSK3 in a series of in vitro and in vivo phosphorylation. A Y214F mutant of FLAG-GSK3 was mapping studies for ZAK1-mediated phosphorylation expressed in Dictyostelium and probed with different and confirmed their function by expression of mutant ␣-phosphotyrosine antibodies. While 4G10 (or ␣-pY214 GSK3s.
[see Figure 5B ]) recognizes wild-type GSK3, it fails to ZAK1 has very strong substrate specificity, and, decrossreact strongly with Y214F GSK3, suggesting that spite the numerous tyrosine residues of GST, ZAK1 did 4G10 primarily recognizes pY214 ( Figure 4C ). However, not phosphorylate GST in vitro ( Figure 4A ). GST was ␣-phosphotyrosine-specific antibody PY20 recognizes fused in-frame with peptides from Dictyostelium GSK3 Y214F GSK3 as well as it recognizes wild-type GSK3, that contained tyrosine residues and flanking sesuggesting that there are in vivo tyrosine phosphorylation sites of GSK3 in addition to Y214. Indeed, a GST quences. Each construct was separately tested in vitro fusion with a Y220 peptide of GSK3 served as a very insensitive to cAMP stimulation. Rather, we only detect a significant loss of both Y214-specific and total tyrosine strong substrate for ZAK1 in vitro ( Figure 4A ). (Additional phosphorylation sites at Y117, Y125, Y138, Y144, and phosphorylation that matches temporally the decline in both activity and total tyrosine phosphorylation of wild-Y285/Y286 in Dictyostelium GSK3 that are conserved in mammalian GSK3␤ were also detected [see Figure 4D ].) type GSK3 (see Figure 3A) . Thus, activation of cAMPdependent tyrosine dephosphorylation is temporally associated with GSK3 deactivation and is correlated with Tyrosine Phosphorylation Is Required for GSK3 Activation CAR4 function (see Figures 1, 2, and 3) . These data also indicate that Y214 and Y220 are tarTo determine whether tyrosines Y214 and Y220 within the activation loop of GSK3 were required for phosphorgets for cAMP-regulated phosphorylation and that both pY214 and pY220 are critical elements in the pathway ylation-mediated activation, we expressed wild-type, Y214F, Y220F, and Y285F forms of FLAG-GSK3 in for GSK3 activation. Y214F, unlike the inactivating KI mutant of GSK3, retains a minimal, basal enzymatic acDictyostelium and measured their relative activity levels. Only minimal kinase activity could be detected for the tivity (see Figures 1B and 5A) . However, the inability of Y214F GSK3 to be hyperactivated by cAMP in vivo may Y214F and Y220F mutant forms, whereas Y285F GSK3 had an equivalent specific activity to wild-type GSK3 indicate that it, like KI GSK3, could serve as a partial dominant negative when expressed in wild-type cells. (Figure 5A ). This establishes a functional association of the Y214 and Y220 sites with GSK3 activity. Y214F and Indeed, both KI GSK3 and Y214F GSK3 suppressed cAMP/GSK3-dependent expression of the prespore-Y220F FLAG-GSK3-expressing cells were challenged with cAMP and kinase activities, and phosphotyrosine specific gene psA compared with wild-type GSK3 (Figure 5C ). levels were monitored. Y214F GSK3 has only minimal basal levels of tyosine phosphorylation and is comSignificantly, tyrosine residues at both 214 and 220 (Y216 and Y222 in mammalian GSK3␤), which are essenpletely resistant to cAMP-mediated phosphorylation and cAMP-mediated activation. Y220F exhibits basal tial for full kinase activity, lie within the activation loop of GSK3. Recent resolution of the GSK3␤ crystal structure levels of Y214-specific and total tyrosine phosphorylation, similar to that seen with wild-type GSK3 (see Figure Figures 5A and 5B) . But, vation of a GSK3 specific tyrosine phosphatase without The Wnt homolog mom-2 initiates a positive signal cascade from the Fz homolog mom-5 to GSK3. Active GSK3 is required for endoderm formation, while loss of GSK3 function will lead to a mesodermal fate. Molecular intermediates in this pathway have not been identified. Dictyostelium, in contrast, employs both positive and negative signaling cascades downstream of its morphogen cAMP receptors to regulate the common target GSK3. Stimulation of CAR3 activates GSK3 and promotes prespore fate patterns, whereas CAR4 stimulation will inhibit GSK3 and promote prestalk differentiation. CAR3 activation of GSK3 is mediated by the tyrosine kinase ZAK1, while CAR4 inhibits GSK3 by a tyrosine phosphatase (PTPase)-dependent pathway. Thus, tyrosine phosphorylation/dephosphorylation of GSK3 mediates antagonistic receptor regulation for GSK3 activation/deactivation and cell fate determination. altering ZAK1 activity. To distinguish between these two cells ( Figures 6C and 6D) . Thus, we conclude that CAR4 inhibition of GSK3 during development is mediated by pathways, we examined ZAK1 regulation in the absence of CAR4. In wild-type cell cultures, ZAK1 activation by the activation of a specific PTPase that serves to dephosphorylate the activating phosphotyrosines within exogenous cAMP was transient ( Figures 6A and 6B) , effectively paralleling the tyrosine phosphorylation and GSK3. It is significant that activation of the CAR4-regulated activation of GSK3 (see Figures 3A and 3B) . The absence of CAR4 signaling had no effect on the temporal kinetics PTPase is delayed relative to that of ZAK1 activation but is coordinated with ZAK1 and GSK3 deactivation of ZAK1 activation by cAMP or on ZAK1 deactivation. CAR4 did not inhibit ZAK1 activation, and CAR4 was (see Figure 6A) . Thus, the CAR3/ZAK1-dependent phosphorylation/activation of GSK3 anticipates the dephosnot required to inactivate ZAK1 precociously. Therefore, dephosphorylation and deactivation of GSK3 by CAR4 phorylation inhibitory phase regulated by CAR4 and the PTPase. Effectively, these antagonistic modes for the must occur independently of ZAK1 regulation, indicating that dephosphorylation of GSK3 is regulated by a speregulation of GSK3 are temporally isolated. Finally, it should also be emphasized that low-level phosphorylacific CAR4-dependent signaling cascade that activates a protein tyrosine phosphatase, leading to GSK3 deactition of Y214 and Y220 of GSK3 persists in both car3 and zak1 null cells. This may suggest the potential for vation.
We have directly assayed for cAMP/CAR4-mediated signal redundancy mediated by additional CARs and tyrosine kinases. protein tyrosine phosphatase (PTPase) activity using a phosphotyrosine GSK3 substrate. Extracts were prepared from wild-type and car4 null cells at various times Conclusion: Pathway Conservation between the cAMP Receptor and Frizzled Families following stimulation with cAMP. To determine PTPase activity levels (see Figures 6C and 6D) , we incubated We argue that the differential regulation of tyrosine phosphorylation of GSK3 by ZAK1 and a PTPase constiextracts with the Y214 peptide of GSK3 fused with GST (see Figure 4A ) that had been radiolabeled in vitro with tutes the core of regulatory machinery on GSK3 in the context of cell fate decision by the seven-transmem-ZAK1. Both extracts had significant basal PTPase. This was seen when PTPase activities were assayed in the brane CARs and suggest that similar mechanistic activities may function during metazoan development. The presence or absence of the universal inhibitors sodium vanadate and sodium molybdate ( Figure 6D) . precise conservation of the essential tyrosines between Dictyostelium and mammalian GSK3 supports the poIn wild-type cells, we observed a significant increase in PTPase activity that was only apparent after 20 min tential for a common regulatory network controlling GSK3 activity. of stimulation with cAMP ( Figures 6C and 6D) 
